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Dramal 11: Acting for Non-Maiors
Instructor: Kate Hoffower
Office hours by appointment.
Contact me by leaving a message in the Drama Dept, at 243-4481,
or by sending me an email: khoffower@earthlink.net
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( Purpose:
To strengthen mind, body, and soul through the use of acting and theatre exercises, discussions, 
and assigned projects.
Outcomes:
At the end of this course students will have achieved the following:
-A greater understanding of the nature of theatre and acting.
-A deeper perception of themselves and the world around them through the use of creative 
process and thought.
-A stronger awareness of how to express themselves effectively in a variety of circumstances and 
professions.
Course Overview:
U n it Cine: Developing twice and movement ( Easy, pm , relaxing. W e’ d  stud out slow ly..)
U nit Sum: Scene Study ( you ’ l l  have a  padn&t. J t won’t 6e that la d . Snoot me— )
U nit SJvtee: Monologue ( Emtyane doe io juot ao ocwted a& you me. Sncluding me. -Especially me.)
U nit Howe Jmpnovisatian ( £eam  to lie spontaneously and receive college atediL)
U nit S im : S layum ting ( W ill you leave thio close, with, the nicftname SAafheopewte?)
U n it Sioc: S in ai projects. ( 3 iy  tfuo point acting w ill peel ao easy as. fa llin g  o ff a  tw c/L dnd
pexhapo men leoo p a in fu l.)
Requirements:
-Attendance: After three absences your grade will be lowered one letter. Some excused 
absences are permissible but you must notify me ahead of time, and any missed class- work must 
be made-up.
-Performances: You are required to attend all three mainstage shows this semester. You 
have already paid for your tickets. Pick them up from the university box office ASAP for the best 
chance of obtaining your preferred nights of attendance. If you wait until the last night of the run of a 
show, and all the tickets have been sold out causing you to miss the performance, you will be held 
responsible. No joke.
-Written Assignments: Two papers will be assigned during the course of this class. 
-Projects: Acting projects including a scene, monologue, written dialogue, and final project 
will require your participation in class and some rehearsal time outside of class.
Safety:
-It is imperative that you respect the physical and mental well-being of classmates at all times 
whether in or out of a scene, monologue, improvisation or any other class exercise.
-Weapons, potentially dangerous props, drugs, and alcohol will not be permitted in class for any 
reason. Attending class in altered states will not be permitted. This includes aliens masquerading 
as earthlings.
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-Come to class. Do the assignments. See the plays. Push yourself.... and you’ll get a B.
-Do this and show extraordinary commitment to and energy for this class.... and you’ll receive an A.
Please, please, please do not hesitate to contact me with anv Questions or problems.
